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By letter of 29 April 1977 the Committee on Agriculture requested
authorization to draw up a report on the effects of the Mediterranean policy
on Cornmunity agriculture.

By letter of 18 l{ay 1977 the President of the European parliament
authorized the committee to draw up a report on this subject. The
committee on Regional poricy, Regional pranning and Transport and the
Conunittee on External Economic Relations were asked for their opinions.

On 23 t4ay L977 the Committee on Agriculture appointed tlr LIGIOS
ra1>porteur.

rt considered the draft report at its meetings of 6/7 June 1977,
29/30 September 1977, 3,/4 November L977 and 2O/2L Decedber 1977. At this
last meeting it adopted the motion for a resolution by rg votes to r.

Present: Mr Houdet, chairman; l,Ir Liogier and !!r Hughes, vice-chairmen;
l,tr Ligios, vice-chairman and rapporteur, I"1r Andersen, I'tr Berkhor:vrer (deputiz-
ing for litr Cifarelli), Irlr BourdellEs, !!r Corrie, I,tr FrUh, Ittr Klinker,
l,lr Kofoed, lllr L'Estrange, Iilr llitchell, Mr Ney, lttr pisoni, lilr pistillo,
Dlr Pucci, !!r Radoux (deputizing for l,!r Hoffmann) and tlr Scott-Hopkins.

The opinions of the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional planning and
Transport and the Committee on External Economic Relations are attached.
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A

The Committee on Agrriculture hereby submits to the European

Parliament the following motion for a resolution together with
explanatory statement :

MqITON FOR A RESOLUTION

on the effects of the Mediterranean policy on Community agriculture

The European Parliament,

- having regard to the Communication from the Commission of the European

Communitiea to the Council on Mediterranean lgricultural problems
(coM(77) r+o final),

- having regard to the report from the Committee on Agriculture and the
opinione of the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and

TransPort and the Committee on External Economic Relations (Doc. 4G7/771,

- in view of the current public debate and the discussions within the
Community on the problems of the Community's l,lediterranean regions and

their products in the light of the possible enlargement of the Community,

- considering that the Mediterranean regions of the @mmunity, in
particular the Italian M€zzogiorno, are e:<tr eriancing grrave economic

difficulties and their agrriculture is unable to provide an adequate

income for their farmers,

I. Calls upon the Commission to draw up a more precise and detailed
list of the corilnunes and areaa to be included in the definition of
Modlterranean aroa, on the llnee of that glven ln DirectLve 268/75

on mountaln and h111 farmlng and farming ln IesE-favoured areas,
which should be drawn up on the baEis of obJeetive criterLa guch

as climate, type of production and nugibers employed in farming so

as to avoid the risk of excluding any area from Community measures

aimed primarily at the 'I[editerranean' areai

2. Notes that whereas agricultural production in the Mediterranean
regions has increased in recent years, their share of e:qrorts to
the other Community countries has fallen compared with imports
from other Mediterranean countries which have various kinds of
agrreement with the Community;

3. Coneidere the positlon of freEh and proceeeed fruit and vegetables,
ollve o11 and wlne to be partlcularly serlous;

BelLeves that the Mediterranean agneements eigrned by the Community

have helped to aggrravate the already precarious position of the

4.
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Community's Mediterranean regions, increasing conpetition from
products originating in other I'lediterranean countries and thus
intensifying the dissatisfaction of MediterraneEul farmers whoEe

livelihood iE in danger;

5. Notes that the Community's pricing and marketing policy has not,
except in a few cases, sufficiently protected southern products,
as is demonstrated by the inadequacy of financing from the Guarantee

Section of the EAGGF, for these products;

6. Askg, therefore, that the reform of the main market organizationE
for !,lediterranean products be carried out lmmediately and independently of

the negotiations for ttrc acccrston of tha throe qilrlteaat eoratriat;

7. Believes firmly that this reformshould be aimed at providing a higher
income for producers in the Community's Mediterranean regions, at
ensuring greater protection from inports from other Mediterranean
countrieE at artificially low prices, and at the same time anoiding
the creation of coetly surpluses through appropriate structural
meaBures i

8. Considers, however, that in caees where the proposed structural
reforms entail a reduction in producers' incomeB, the latter ahould
be directly supported by approprlate mealuresi

9. Asks the Commission to talce account, in formulating itt proposals,
of the practical suggestione for individual products put forward in
this report;

10. Stressee in particular the need to strengthen the system of reference
prices, which at PreBent do not provide sufficient protection for
llgdlC€rrtncen productl, rnd to conlldcr, where neceasary, providingMediterranean third countrieg with forme of compeneation;

11. Aske, furthermore, that there be set up as Eroon as possible common
market organizations for products imtrrortant to the community,s
ttediterranean regions such as sheepmeat and goat meat, new potatoes,
and alcohol, and that typicalty Mediterranean produce be protected at
Community level;

12. As regards structural and regional aid, calls upon the Commiesion to
present as soon as possibre the proposals for irrigation in the
Mediterranean regione lvhich it has arready announced;

I3' Aeke that cortain community aide, whlch should be primariry rcacrved
for the Moditerran€an ar€ae, be conccntrated in ccrtain rcal.ons;

14' Irrrlrlu ott lho ncod to coor<llnaLo ald from ths vtrtour community funds
t-ri mako [l_ more affcctlvc and dcelrlvct

15' Beli€ves that without a thorough rofosn of the compn agrlcultural
policy and a more effcctive regional policy, the problerna of, the
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Cormunity's Mediterranean regions will becoue increasingly, and

unacceptably, acute;

16. Stresses, therefore, that it is vital that current debate foeusee
on a series of practical measures conmensurate with the acuteness
of the problems;

n . Instructs its President to forward this resolution together with
the e:<planatory statement to the @uncil and Commission of the
European Communities.
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B

EXPIANATORY STATEIT{EM

Importance and topicalitv of the problem

1. It is above all the applications for acceesion to the Cornmunity

recently submitted by eeece and Portugal, joinad this summer by

Spain, which have brought the agrricultural problems of the southern

rogions of tho Communlty into the forefront of public attention.
PreviouelYr when varl6us asEociation or cooperation agr€em€nts with

third countries wer€ gigned, eporadic v6lc€E were raised to drav'

attention in Europe to the existence of a southern Europe, whose

agrriculture, already srf fering natural disadvantages and backwardness

was being hard pressed by increased conpetition from the ltediterranean

countries. Hohrever, theee voices in the Community always fel] on

deaf ears.

2. Now, however, the debate has been thrown wide open: in the Member

States concerned various farmers' organizations have held conferences

and presented their claims, and respected politicians have made their

voices heard. The two states principally concerned, Italy and France,

have drawn up studies and submitted memoranda with specific requests

at Corununity level. At the invitation of the Oouncil, the Commission

hae eet up an inter-departmental working Party, which hae drawn up a

detailed report, which Eerved as a basig for the 'Communication on

Mediterranean agfricultural problems', forwarded to the Gouncil on

4 ApxiL L977 (CCN 77/L& fin). Previously, the Italian commissioner

in office at that tirne, !,!r Scarascia lrtugnozza, had presented to his

fellow commissioners a memorandum containing comments and prOposals

on the effects of the agreements with the lilediterranean countries on

the comrnon agricultural Policy.

3. The Council itself has on several occasiona congidered the problems

of the southern regions, in the context of discussions on the enlargement

of the aotrr.unitv anrl ite effecte on the economy and agriculture of those

regions. ft recognized the need to take action to help them in view of
their deteriorating position. It therefore asked the Comrnission to submit

proposals for practical action.

At lts rneeting in conclave at La-Roche-en-Ardenne in the middle of
September, the Commission examined the uorking documents drawn uP by

Mr Natali and Mr Gundelach, the Commissioners reaponsible. Mr Natali
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aPparently then submitted to the commiseion a document on l{editerranean poricy
and the accession negotiations but, in the absence of Mr ilenkins, it was not
approved- A letter was then sent to the couneil eigned by ur Haferkamp,
vice-President of the eommission with a memorandum eetting out the broad lines of
the practlt:aI meaauree whieh the commisgion intenda to propose before the end
of the year ln reoP€ct of Mcditerranean producte. rn addltion, at the above-
mentioned meeting of the councll of Minteters l,tr Jenkins gave a detaired state-
ment of the commieeion'a intentlons. The council then discuseed theee mrtterg
at ite meeting of 7 and g Novernber.

4. The European Parliament, too, would like, with this report, to make a con_
tribution to the debate by discussing all aspecta of the problem in the commi-
ttees coneerned and then in the full Aseembly, ao as to draw the attention of
the other corurunity bodiea not only to the serious problems of the community,s
Mediterranean regione, but particurarly to any eolutions which may be found
at Community and national level.
5' what are the central problems on which this debate hinges? To simprify
somer^rhat, there are baeically three:

- the underdeuelopment and serious economrc probrerns of some of the
community'e Mediterranean regions, particularly the south of rtary and
certain French regione, euch as the Languedoe;

- the debate about Mediterranean products (in particurar fruit and vegetabres,
citrue fruit, wine, olive oi1, durum wheat) and the insuffieient safeguard
provlded ior theee products by the Community;

- the future danger to thaae Medlterranean regione from the cnrargement of
the communrty to lnclude the threc countries that have applled, creece,' Portugal and Spain.

6. It is clear that these three problems are closely linked; lf Mediterranean
produce cannot find sufficient outlets in the Community, for whatever reaaon,
and if the farmers producing it cannot obtain a reasonabre income from their
work, the whote economy of entire regions, in which for climatic reasons
these products are concentrated, will suffer enormously. Moreover, free
access to the community market for competitive products from the three countries
mentioned, and h'orse stirl, the production potential of these countries, can
only aggravate the ettuation, and, partly becauae of higher aalary costs and
lower production in the community, make the marketing of community producte
rnore difficult and endanger the already precarious position of the community,B
l.ledi terranean regione.

7 ' At first eight, a preciee definition and delimitation of theee regions
would have two advantages: initially it would permit a thorough analysis to
be made of the common features of these regions, and therefore a precise over-
all uievr of their problems to be obtained and, at a later atage, wouLd makeit easier to coneentrate aid to those regions and avoid the danger of frittering
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it away on ar.a! outaide the qenenlly r.coqnlze{ r*adl-tcirenaraittoea.

Hour€ver, all the ways of defining these regions have drawbackE,
especially eince the borders of the administrative regione of the
various states do not arways coineide hrith the areas which have
tlediterranean characteristics and sometimee onry a smalr part of the
administrative region can be defined as Mediterranean ard not the
region as a whole; moreover, it may happen that a region should
strictly epeaking be excluded from the definition of a lrtediterranean
area, but typlcally !,tediterranean products or sectors may encounter
serious difficulties there.

8. Take for exanpre the method used by the commission in the above-
mentioned communication. rt treats as Mediterranean regions, chosen
on the basis of climate, those where the share of Itlediterranean products
in their total agricultural production is at least 4O%. These products
are durum wheat, rice, fruit and vegetablee, flowers, tobacco, wine,
orive oil, fruit (except apples), citrus fruit and mutton and ramb.

Thre turne out to be a nore preclee deflnitlon than many others.
For oxample, the omplrlcar method of followlng thE so-ca.Lled ,olive
line' that is to eay to coneider aB MeditErranean regione thoee whsre
tlle climate permits the growing of olives, and to exclude others, has
the disadvantage of failing to take into account some provinces in
Northern ltaly and France in which wine, fruit and rice are produced.

Hovrever, even the comrnission's method does have some drawbacks,
which mal<e its use for practical purposea somewhat problematic. For
exarqgle, Umbria does not &lI within this definition, in spite of the
fact that it grows tobacco on a large scare (12,ooo tons, in third
place among the rtarian regions after campania and Apuria, with
approximately L2% of total production), and also grrows wine and olives.
Moreover, it is illogical to treat on the same footing provinces
like Avellino in campania, with a production income per inhabitant
of half the national average, or oth€r provinces in the Mezzogiorno,
all with incomes little over half the Italian average, and certain
Northern provinces, in Emilia-Romagma, piedmont and Iombardy, in which
although there are probrems for certain tlpicalry Mediterranean
Products, such as fruit or wine, the degree of industriarization and
the standard of living of the population, including farmers, are
incomparably superior to those in the southern provinces.

Similar1y, whereas in
French Senatel considere as

-See Pisani-Sordel'Rapport

France a recent report drawn up for the
Ilediterranean regions the two regions

d'information, No 259
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Midi-Pyr6n6es and RhOne-AIpes, the Commisglon, of the eight departmente

in the latter region includee only the Ardiche and the Rh6no, and none

of the eight departmentg of the first region.

9. What conclusions can be drawn from all this? The question of
avoj-ding unjustified exclusions arises only if community aid is
granted on a regional basis, that is to say, given exclusively to

regions defined as Mediterranean. If there were direct aid to products,

for example improvements to certain common organizations of the market

(such as tobacco, to take the example of Umbria), it would reach

directly the areas exeluded frorn general aid to tlediterranean regions

defined on a geograPhical basis.

your rapporteur believes, that the solution to the problem of

defining the l4editerranean regions must be essentially praetical:
when the regionalized Community meaaur€s are launched, that is to say,

thoEe aimed only at the above mentioned regions, a list must be drawn up

of the communes and areaa concerned on a much more detailed basis than

that given in the present communication, and similar to that drawn up

for the less-favoured and mountain and hill farming areas receiving

aid under Directive 268/75. This list should take account of all the

various parameters: type of production, climate, income, percentage

of the pgpulation engaged in farming, etc. This is the only vtay to

reach all the Mediterranean regions including those which, although

situated away from the Mediterranean area Properly so called, neverthe-

Iess feel the effects of the community's policy in this field.

10. For the sake of completeness, we include the following list of

regions, provinces and departments, which the commission, on the

basis of climatic and production criteria which it has adopted,

considers as Mediterranean:

Italv: eleven regions including the 8 regions of the Mezzogiorno;

Sardinia, Sicily, Calabria, Basilicata, Apulia, CamPania,

Molise, the Abruzzi; two regions in the centre: Tuscany

and Latium; one in the North; Liguria;
ten provinces: one in the Marehes (Ascoli Piceno), 3 in
Emilia Romagna (Ravenna, Ferrara, Bologna), one in t-ombardy

(pavia), one in Trentino-Alto Adige (Trent) and 4 in Piedmont

(Asti, Alessandria, Novara and Vercelli).

Franee: ttrree regions ('r€gions du programme'): Aquitaine' Langruddoc'

provence-CotC d'Azur-Corsica and two departlEnts: Ardiche and

RhOne.
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11. As an example Of a depressed Mediterranean region, w€ will take

the ltalian l(ezzogiorno, which is the region where these Problems are
1

most acutel. A look at the general development indicators will- show

how acute those Problems are.

Inflation and unemployment have hit the Illezzogiorno harder than

any other area in Italy. The numbers in enployment in the five-year

poriod I97O-I975 have remained gtable in the l'tezzogiorno, in spite of

a 1.2'/,, annual lncroaao in tho populatlon of working age' whereas ln

the centre and north employment has lncreasod (130,OOO joba), although

the population of working age has remained stable. This has three

consequences for the ltLezzogiorno:

a further fa1I in the percentage of the population in

employment, now less than 3@/";

emigration abroad with a net outftow of approximately

50,OOO over the five Year Period;

emigration to the centre and north with a net loss of
approximatelY 2OO, OOO.

These lrnbalancea w€re further aggravated in 1976, both in terms

of employment - in industry another 6Q,OOO jobs were lost compared

with 1975 - and in terme of thoee aeeking loss-of-earnings benefit2'

which has increased dieproportionately in the Mezzogiotno compared

with the centre and north: in the first nine months, although the

numbers seeking loss-of-earnings benefit fell by 18% of the

country as a whole, in the MezzogLotno they rose by 37%'

L2. Tf, further, we take into account the fact that rnigration from

the land has more or less petered out in the centre and north (where

the figur e of Lc/" enployed in agriculture is equat to or lower than

that in many countries3 with a comparable degree of development), unlike

the Mezzogiorno (where the figure of 27% employed in agrriculture is
far in excess of the level at which migration from the land will cease),

it is eafe to say that in Italy long-term if not short-term unemPloyment

is confined almost exclusively to the Mezzogiorno'

lsee the study recently drawn up by a grroup of economists and
politicians - 'I{ondo Economico' No 1, 1977 and SVIMEZ Information
I Association for the development of industry in the Mezzogiorno -
No 2, 31 JanuarY L977.

2Th" 1o""-of-earnings fund (Cassa integrazione) is a national fund
which makes up parf of the earnings lost through short-time working '

3ror .xarq>le (1975): France, LL-3%t Denmark, 9.9%t Community
average A.7%.
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It should also be stressed that in the Mezzogiorno, whieh already
has a highly inadequate leve1 of industrialization - less than 1O in
lOO of the population work in industry, compared with 20 in the centre
and nbrth, west-Germany and the United Kingdom and 16 in France - there
has been a sharp fall in investment; the amount of favourable loans for
industrial investment in the Mezzogiorno fel1 in the first ten months

of L97 6 by approximately 5O% on average, without taking inflation into
account

13. As regards farming structure, too, the situation is less bright
than in other regions. In the I'rlezzogiorno are concentrated the largest
number of farms, I.O4 million, with an average area of 7.7 hectares.
7L.5% of these farms are between 1 and 5 hectares, L6% between 5 and 10,

6.9%between 10 and 20, 3.6'l" between 20 and 50 and only 1.9/" with more

than 50 hectares. This fragmentation of holdings is actually more

serious than these figures would indicate, since the Community

statistics do not take into account farms of an area of less than 1

hectare. In l97O in ftaly there vrere l.,l5l,OOO such farms, a third of
the total of all farms recorded in the cencrus (3,600,OOO), concentrated
for the most part in this area.

14. The problems created by Etructural inadequacies, by low productivity
and by the excess of labour employed in agriculture, are aggravated by
the natural problems caused by the nature of tLe land. A fertile and

well-irrigated coastline suited to intensive fruit and vegetable growing,
gives way to a hilly and mountainous inland area, with arid soil suffering
greatly from erosion, suitable for the most part only for poor gnazing

for sheep or for the production of meagre and unprofitable crops.

15. Your rapporteur has dwelt at sorne length on the situation in the
South of lta1y to demonetrate its special features compared with other
regions included in the definition of Ittediterranean regions. In these
regions the economic problemg and the problems of agricultural incom€s

arige primarily from the concentration of Mediterranean products and in
some cases from virtually one-crop economies (wine in Languedoc).
Consequently, the difficulties for these products at national and

Community level have direct effects on these regions, creating problems

of conversion, income support, diversification of productiofur
Nevertheless, because of the more favourable environmental conditions
the problems, with some exceptions, do not have the same acuteness as in
the Ivlezzogiorno.

The difficulties facinq Mediterranean products

L6, Although the Community's Mediterranean regions have continued to be

ncL o)cportsre to oth6r Community countries of typical Mediterranean
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produce, their share of the market has been constantly whittled away by

competition from other countries in the l"lediterranean area. W€ wilI now

eonsider the position of the most typical products, citrus fruits, fresh
fruits and vegetables, processed fruit and vegetables, olive oil and

wine.

a) Citrus fruits

L7. The production of citrus fruits. is concentrated almost entirely in
two regions of lta1y, Sicily and Ca1abria. Of a saleable production of
2,688,500 tonnes in 1975, Sicily provided 1,93o,8oo (72%\ and Calabria
44O,5OO. French production is very restricted, 185,OOO tonnes in L974

and ie concentrated almost entirely in Corsica.

18. Tho moet serious problems in Community citrus fruit production can

bo eummod up in a few etatistics: although production in Italy increased
betr^reen 1955 and L974 by 6L.3%, from 1.73 million tonnes to almost 2.8
million tonnes, over the same period ltaly's share in Community supplies
fell from L]-.3% to 4.9/" fox the original six EEC countries (4.3% for the
Nine). At the same :ime imports to the community of Six increased by

L4.5% (+44.7% for the Nine). Thus, for example, in L974, ftaly sold
53,OOO tonnes of citrus fruits to Switzerland, 36.4 thousand to Austnia
and I7,OOO to Sweden, a total of 106 thousand tonnes, only slightly less
than the total sold to the nine countries of the Corununity, approximately
I32 thousand tonnes.

19. Imports from third countries to the community in 1974 totalled
approximately 3, L27,OOO tonnes, broken down as fo1lowsl:

Oriqin ,

Spain
Maghreb

Israe I
TOTAL third countries:

ItaIv
2,O4L,348 5L9,654 2g.9,365

45,9L6 6,497 79,413

Oranges Mandarins, I€mons Grapefruit
satsumas,

etc.
9L3 , 97 4 398, 4U.6 LLz ,7 97 1, 4o3

281,831 1O7,363 2,544
37L,95L - L,gg{ Lgg,426

According to the Commission's figures, in 1974/75 187,946 tonnes of
Community oranges had to be withdrawn from the market (1O.62% of saleable
production) and in L975/76, 43,923 tonnes (2.78%).

b) Fresh fruit and y9s9!3!-199

1 Sor..": EUROSTAT - Foreign trade statietics - NIMEXE - Lg74/A

357,056
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20. For Eome types of fruit and vegetables guch as tomatoes and peaches,

the problems of marketing Community production are just as acute as those

of citrus fruit.

As regards veqetable production, (excluding potatoes) the Italian
regions in which it is concentrated are, in order, the following (1975):

Campania, with a gross saleable production to a value of 
"274,OOO 

million
lire; Apulia, 2OOi Latium L7L.9i SiciIy, 160; Emilia-Romagna, 15O.6;

Tuscany, 74.?; the Abruzzi, 59.4 etc.

In j@, for the sixteen more specifically l,{editerranean t}pes
I

of vegetable-, production in L974 reached almoet 600,OOO tonnes in
Provence (2L% of total French production), l93,5OO tonnes in Languedoc

(6.y/"1, L87,5oo in Aquitaine (6.6%), L2o, ooO in the !4idi-Pyr6n6es (4.3%),

and 1O5,5oO in the Rh6ne-Alpes region (3.7%1.

2L. Italy'e Ehare of e:<portE of fresh fruit and vegetables to the
Community fell from 24.4% in 1965 to L6.7% in 1974 (15.4% for the Nine),
in epite of an inerease in total Community importe of 64.7% (85.8/" for
the Nine).

E><porte of freeh tomatoes in particular fell from 4.2% Ln 1965 to
2% in L974 (L.6% for the Nine) in spite of an increase in total EEC

imports of 22.3% (the Niner52.8%). The EEc receiveg its supplies of
this product principally from Spain (52,555 tonnes in 1974), !4orocco
(1O3,630 tonnee), the Canaries (124,38O tonnes) etc.

Tn L974/75 5,848 t of fresh Italian tomatoes were taken into
intervention and 9,24O t of Dutch gneenhouse tomatoes; in L975/76
provieional figures wer€ reepectiveLy L24,5OO t and 8,,520 t. Other
products wlthdrawn were cauliflowers z 7,492 t and I, 315 t in lta1y
Ln 74/75 and 75/76 reepectively, and 1,926 and 3,4OO t in the same

yeara in Erance.

22. As regards fresh fruit, we will take just tlrc of the more

sensitive products to illustrate the difficulties which arise:
peaches and pearg.

In ltaly these fruits are produce{ primarily in the following
regions (figures show gross saleable produce in thouEands of tonnes,

1e7s).

1P"o", boang, carrotE, oniong, artlchokcg, cucumlterg,
p€ppers, aubergJ.nea, cclery (cxcludlng root colary),
courgettea, melons, water melong, tomatoes, new potatoes,
Etrawberries.
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Reqion:
Veneto

Emllia-Romagna
Carnpanla

Slcily
Abruzzi
The l,larches

Latium
Tuscany

Total ltaly (fruit harvested)
L4L6.7

23. In France, production of peaches and peara brealcs down

per region (year L976, in thousand tonnes):

PearE

15s.3

841. I
97 .5
s8.7

10

L7.6
18.7

L4.5

72

351

31o.7

39.6

20.6

23.2
24.7

3I. 5

1104.3

as follows

Peacheg

PeacheE

30.8

170. 36

63.29

L85.92

Aquitaine
Languedoc

Provence, COte d'Azur,
Coreica

Rhones,/Alpes

Pearg

56.82

27.2L

12s. sl
42.57

The cultivated area for peachee ie approxirnately 75 thousand

hectaree in Italy and 45/50 thouEand hectareE in France- For PEiEg,

the areas are resp€ctively 55 and 30 thousand hectares.

24. The figures for withdrawals from the marketl Uy intervention
agencies for pgg, Epeak for themEelveg: in 74/75 the arountE

withdrawn totalled 182,600 t in rtaly, 16,9oo in the Netherlands,

5,600 in France and 4,9OO in Belgium; the following year (75/761'

whereas in ltaly the quantities withdrawn remained almost unehanged

(172,600 t) for the other countrieE they feII noticeably (I,4OO t in
France, 1,1OO t in Holland, etc. ).

ror E3glg, in the L974/75 marketing year withdrawals totalled
75,3oo t in ltaty and 4,5OO in Frarce; in the following marketlng
year, 33, IOO t in ltaly,' while in France there were no withdrawalE.

25. of a total of approximately 97,Ooo t of peachee inported to the

Community Ln L9?4, the moEt important euppliers wEre @eece with 74,OOO t
approximately and Spain with 18.5OO t. In the surnmer of 1976 a serious
crisis aroEe on the Community market following massive imports into
Germany of peaches from Greece at a price often lower than the reference
price. After some disturbances in the production areas in Etance, the

Commission had to apply on Eeveral occasions countervailing dutieE which,

lsorrr..: Commission of the Eulopean communitiee:
The Agrricultural Situation in the Community - L976.
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however, did not succeed in holding back imports. A similar situation
aroae this year, and indeed the Council of Agrricultural Ministers had
to diecuse thi.s matter at their meeting of 18 and ]9 JuIy. Countorvaitlng
duties were imposed this year tocr on Greek peaches ancl importE of
certain types were bannecl for some time.

26. As regards the fresh fruit sector as a whore, whereas rtarian
production from 1965 to 1974 increased by 6.8% (from 6.15 million t
to 6- 57 million), total EEC imports over the same period increased
by 22.8% (in the Nine + 46.4%). rn spite of this the Italian share of
the Community market feII from 49. G% Ln 1965 to 42% in L974 (37.f/" for
the Nine)

c ) 35999sssq_!rgr!_clg-yesglSDlgt

27. Tlre case of proceseed fruit and vegetabres (tomato products,
juices, preserved fruit and vegetabres, etc.) is without a doubt the
clcarest demonstration of the serioue crisis facing trtediterranean
producte. Although intra-Community trade in tomato products increased
to an index of 193 in 1973, taking 1966 as a base index of roo,
imports from l,tediterranean countfies increased almost IGfo1d. fn
particurar Greece won a large slice of the market: its e:<ports
increased fxom 46,000 t Ln L974 to 62,0@ in Lg7G, and ite share of
total EEC imports increased from 3@/" in L974 to 42% in lg7,. It should
be noted that up to February L976 Greece was exempt from the obligation
of applying a minimum e{port price.

rtaly's share of tomato concentrates and peered tomatoes, on the
other hand, felr between L967 and 1975 from 60 to 5c/q and for tomato
juice from 40 to 37%.

28. The poeition of these products is stilr somewhat chaotic: the
markedly rower production costs in Greece, portugal and spain, together
with the higher profit margins which have stimurated production, have
proved an obstacle to the marketing of French and rtalian products,
resulting in the creation of large stocks (43,OOO t in L975/76). At
present the three countries which have applied for accession to the
EEC ex;rort 4e/" of their prcduction to the EEC and 60% to other countries
but once the present community tariff barriers faLr, forlowing their
accession, these figures are likely to be reversed.

Furthermore, the existence of special conditions for the United
Kingdom, Denmark and rreland, who, untir the end of the transitional
period are allowed to appry minimum prices lower than those in force
for the Six for their imports from certain third countriee has meant
that corununity surpruses could not find an outlot on those markets.
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29. Among the other particularly seneitive processed products are
peaches and apricots in svrup, imports of which, particularly from Greece,

have grown sharply, and citrus fruit iuices, for which the rather curious
phenomenon has occurred of the moving oi the production plant from the

regione producing fresh citrus fruit t,t those closest to the ports in
which citrus fruit from the Mediterranean countries are unloaded. Thus

Ln 1974 the Netherlands e:<ported to the rest of the Community 7.5 million
EUA rlorth of fruit juices (Italy: 9.5) compared with total iq)orts to
the EEC from non-Community Mediterranean countries of a value of 48 million
EUA approximately.

d) Olive oil

30. This product concernE almost exclusively Italy, which is the largest
producer, consumer and importer in the Community. The following are
produetion figures in tonnes provided by the IOOC1:

The three countries who have applied for accession are also large
producers of olive oil and this threatena the market with a seriouE crisis
if suitable provisions to cope with the.problems of their accession are

not adopted in time:

Italy
France

Gre€ce

Portugal
Spain

L97 5/7 6

480, ooo

1,5oo

L97 5/7 6

22O,OOO

47 ,5OO

47L,OOO

L97 6/77

350, OOO

3, ooo

L97 6/77
200, ooo

41,3oo
420,ooo

3I. In L@[, cultivated areas producing oil, including specialized
and wild production, are approximately 2.24 nilLion hectares. The most

important producor r"gion"2 ar., in order, Calabria (35.2% of gnoss

ealeable rogional production) and Apulia (25.3%), followed, some \day

botrind, by Abruzzo (LL.7%'), Moliee (I1.f%), Basilicata (9.3%), Sicily
(8.2%), Liguria (8.2%1, Tuscany (7.Y/"1, umbria (7.7%) and Latium (6.8%) .

In f'rance olive growing is carried out over 3O,8OO hectares in 12

southern departments but suffered severely from frosts in 1956 and has

never fulIy recovered.

32. In L974 imports to the EEC from the Mediterranean countries totalled
almoEt 2OO million t of refined and unrefined oiI. The main countries of
origin were Spain (7O,468 t), Tunisia (63,813 t), Irlorocco (29,355 t),
creece (16,641 t), and Turkey (L1,844 t); the countries of destination
wore primarily Italy, with a1moEt 9C/", and then France. Community

oxports are negligible.
ffiNATroNAL oilr, oru couNcrr,. Tho flgures for Lg|5/77 are estimates.
2Flgures provitled at the National O1lve Growing Conference - Catanzaro.

June L977
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33. The main problem with olive oil is the constant fa11 in consumption,
due to competition from seed oiLs, encouraged by a very favourable price
ratio. The price of olive oil is grreatly affected by the cost of labour
necessary to cultivate and harvest the olives and prune the trees,
operat ions whiclt are difficult to mechanize either because of the terrain
which is genera.t Iy mountainous or hilly, or because of the kind of tree,
usuarly anci€nt and very large. The restructuring of production, by
replanting olive groves is made difficult by the costE of this operation
and by objective environmental factors.

The prospects for enlargement will aIEo have serious effects on the
whole sector, because of the grreat production potential of the three
applicant countries. The existing protective machinery, particularly the
system of levies, is fairly efficient and in addition the concessions
granted to the Mediterranean countries in the various agneements are
modest, but once they have acceded there is a danger of a sharp increase
in produetion in the three countries and the total collapse of the market
in ltaly.

e ) y_ilrg

34. The current difficulties in the product in the Community are due
primarily to surplus production in recent marketing years, particularly
L973/74 and L974/75. The follorlhg are the figures for the three main
producer countries in the communityl, in thousand hectolitres:

rsgs(66 LsTo/7L LTTL/72 Ls7.2/73 Ls73 Ls74/75 Ls75/76 Ls|6/772
Germany 5,2oo 10, llo 6,356 7,933 Io,751 5,964 8,672 8,57O
France 66,'107 74,47A 61,816 59,O49 82,987 76,27L 64,8OO 73,89O

Italy 68,206 68,87O 64,2L2 6C ,L74 76,7L6 76,867 68,2OO 65,85O

EUR 6 L4O,238 L53,7L4 132,5Io L27,3O3 17O,645 L6O,244 I41,833j155,OOO

This surplus production led to the exceptional- distillation of large
quantities of wine, shown below in thousand hectolitresl,

L970/7L L97L .2 L973 L974/75
France 5oo 3,ooo 2,995 L4,26L
ftaly 2,9OO 5OO 2,998 6,000
Germany - IG
EUR 6 3,4oo 3,5oo 5,893 20,277
35. APart from the favourable climatic conditions, the surplus production
of poor quarity table wine was due primaiity to an increased yierd per
hectare, particurarly in the plains where irrigation is pradieed. For
example in the plains of Languedoc, yields of I2O up to 2OO hectolitres per
hectare have been obtained producing wine of low alcoholic content and poor
guality which can onJ-y be rnarketed by mixing with higher gnade wines fromlta!,r
I-Sourcez COM(771 22 fir.a]- Table 7
2Estimates from national sources
3On th"". questions see the abovementioned pisani-Sordel report,
p.1O4 and following.
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36. It would not seem, in this context, that any funportant role haE been

played by imports of wine from the Mediterranetn countries, which are

irregular and, in general, g! regards table wirrgs, on-the dccling, end

increasingly specialized, that is to say orien:ated towards special
guality wines (port, sherry, €tc. ). Imports from the main Mediterranean

countries to the Community of Nine were as follows, in hectolitresl:

Portugal
Spain

Greece

Morocco

Algeria
Tunisia
Clprus

L970/7L L97L/72

594,668 600,548

L,466,97L L,5L5,7 65

8r2, oo9 686, Zrl
59,448 40,429

524,524 L88,2O2

169,253 92,232
239,45L 21O,9O3

L972/73 L973'4 L974/75

77o,Lo2 691,L26 52L,264

2, 062, 697 L, 97 2, 3O7 L, 848,7 87

663,3O4 341,89O 3O7,O22

572,29O 637,6L6 284,8,06

L,7L2,277 L,692,305 458,796

7AL,ooL 594,867 374,084
285,94O 289,988 235,5O1

Total third countries:

L, 563,L92 4,L52, 645 7,848,333 7,L14,5O1 5, LzO, 669

37. Tho wine situation In the Community, to simplify somewhat, can be

surnmarized as follows:

- partly becauee of the surpLus in the Community market, the protective
machinery to cope with imports from the l4editerranean CountrieE

(quotas, reference price level) have proved fairly effective in
preventing further disturbances on th€ community market, or at
least preventing the situation from deteriorating too much, in
spite of the concessions in the varioua agireements;

- the problem wilI, however, arise in a very acute manner if the three

applicant countries accede to the Community, because of their
productive potential which will inevitably lead to much biggar and

more elpensive surpluses than we have at present;

- wine consumption is falling in France and Italy and rising slightly
in the other countries, but is being held back in the latter by

exceeeive and unjuatified taxation;
- the Comrnunitv should adopt two kinds of measures with a view to the

accession of theee countries to find a solution to Community

problems in the wine sector: firstly it should grradually harmonize

duties, so as to increase consumption in the northern countries, and

secondly it should review the market organization machinery to stress
quality rather than guantity and to discourage excessive yields, without
nevertheless setting up obstaclee (minimum prices or other obstacles)
to intracommunitY trade.

f sorr.": CoI-t (77 ) final, Table 7 .
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The reasop for the difficulties in Mediterranean products

38. The various difficulties encountered by tlpical Mediterranean

products, and the consequences for both producers, in terms of inadequate

income and eerious dissatisfaction, and for the Community's

ttediterranean regions, economically less developed than the others, can

be attributed to three fundamental factors:

- competition from the countries of the l,lediterranean basin,
encouraged by a series of trade and cooperation agneements signed

by the Community with these countries;

- the inadequacy of Community regulations on the princlpal
Dlediterranean products and in particular the inadequacy of the
protection mechanisms ;

- the structural and organizational weaknesses of the Community's

Mediterranean regions, which neither the Community's structural
and regional policy nor national aid have so far been able to
remedy.

( a ) 99sp9 !-i !] 9r'- !r 9s- 9999!r -i 9 9- 9-r- !!9 - Y9 9-i ! e 
=r 

erg s!- Pes-i!

39. It is difficult to aEsess to what extent the agricultural
concessions contained in the varioug association and cooperation
agrreements signed with the countries of the Msditerranean basirrl h..r"
influenced the growth of imports to the Comrnunity of Mediterranean
products from those countries. The situation varies greatly frou product
to product and depende on many different factors.

However, it remainE true that all the agrreements are based on terms

of trade which automatically prove detrimental to the Community's

![editerranean regions: on the one hand the l4editerranean countries
obtain special concessions for marketing their products in the Community,

products in competition with those from theEe regions; on the other
hand the Community can find favourable marketing conditione for its
industrial products and those agricultural products from the northern
regions of the Community which the Mediterranean regions lack, such as

meat, dairy products, cereals, etc.
I- at preeont the Community has signed agreements of various

kinds with the following countries of the Mdditerranean basin
(the date of entry into force is given in brackets):

- creece and Turkey: agsociation agneements (1.fl.52 and L.L2.641
- Spain: preferential agreement (1.10 70)
- Itlalta: association agreement (1.4.197I)
- Portugal: preferential agneement (1.1.1973)
- Cyprus: association agreement ( 1.6.19731
- Yugoslavia: non-preferential agreement (1.9.1973)
- Israel: trade agareement (1.7.1975)
- Jordan: Syria, Eglpt: cooperation agreements (signed on 18.L.L977)
- Lebanon: cooperation agnreement (signed on 3.5.L977)
- Argentina, Morocco, Tunisia: cooperation agrreements (sigmed in April 1975)
The agreements with the Lebanon, Israel, Dlorocco and TuniEia replaced the
old agreementg which entered into force on I.7.L965 for the Iebanon,
1.lO.L97O f.or Israe1 and 1.9.1969 for the other two countries.
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The conaeguences on some products have been extremely serious,
particularly fresh and processed fruit and vegetables, especially citrus
fruit, table grapes, peaches, pears and tomato concentrateg, where a large
increase in imports has been recorded, eorreEponding to a reduction in
the use of Community produce to meet increased demand. For wine, the
existence of surpluses of table wine at Community level and the
prohibition on 'coupago' have greatly reduced the need to have recourae
to Algorian or other win6a. For olive ol1, the traditional pattern of
oxports to lEaly hae shlfted from Spain to Tunieia.

40. This brief summary demonstrates the variety and diversity of the
situation. But in any case from the in-depth analysis of this subject
carried out by the varioua Community and national bodies one general
conclusion can be drawn which is difficult to dispute; the Mediterranean
agreements aggravated a situation which was already precarioui in at
least three ways:

psychologically, increasing the dissatisfaction and frustration
of eouthern farmerE, who are forced, for exanple, to destroy
tons of peaches while the German market is being flooded with
Greek peaches;

practically, by making access for Mediterranean products to th€
vast Corununity marketE easiEr in every way;
and lastly legally, highlighting, as rre will see in the next
section, the serious gaps in the Common Agrricultural poticy
as regards !,lediterranean produce.

(b)I!9_il'gg9gg_agy_9!-:cgggglr_ily_B9$J_Igg]g!g.

4L. Without a doubt this is the most serious aEpect of the problems
facing l,[editerranean production, and is sttessed by both the Itench and

Italian Governmente who are seeking a review of the various market
organizations. Your rapporteur calls on the European parliament to
support these .demands.

These inadequacieE are twofold:
- the transfer of funds from the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF

to southern rather than northern products, and the consequences
of this on the producers' income in the regions concerned;

- the external protection machinery, inexistent in some caEes and
quite inadequate in others.

42. On the first point the secondary position of southern compared to
northern products can be seen by comparing two series of figrures: on the
one hand the share of the various products in the value of Community's
final agricultural production, and on the other the share of e:q>enditure
from the Guarantee section of the EAGGF on the various products.
Sccordinq to cornmunity "o,rr.""f, in 1975 the Guarantee section spent

See The Agrrieultural Situation in the Community,
1975,and, for L975 e:<penditure, the 1977 budget,
oJ L 79, 2A.3.L977.
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on intervention for the various products, excluding e:<penditure on monetary
and accession compensatory amounts, a little more than 3.5 thousand
million UA.

The relevant figures are given in the following table:

ProdgqEs EAGGF E:rpenditure
L975

% Share of final
production value

Cereals 559,358,715
Rice 3,974,986
Itilk 1,100,677,494
Beef and Veal 927,I36,55L
Fruit and Vegetables 87,59L,984
Wine L2O,9L9,832

Tobacco 228,475,438

15. 93

o.1
31. 36

26.4L
2.49
3 .44
6.54

10. 5

o.3
18. 7

16.3
11. 9

4.6
o.4

43. Aa can be secn from thege figurea the two €xtreme cases are milk and
frrrit. anrl vegetal:Ies. The flrst, with a ehare in flnar production of
Ltl .7'/' rocolvoa J).'-)('r'/, from tlro tlAGGIt whereas the second, wlth a ehare of
Ll.g/"' riaing to L4.9% tt potatoes are lncluded as well, recelves only
2.49%: I other products particularly important to the community,s
Mediterranean regions such as sheep meat and goat m€atr rr€w potatoes
and alcohol of agricultural origin are completely excluded from the
system of common organizations of the market and therefore reeeive no
funds from the EAGGF.

The Percent-age6ehown in the draft budget for 1978 (see letter of amendment
approved by the Council, thus without the oodifications reguested by the
EuroPean Parliament) indicate a further widening of the gap between Mediterranean
and northern producte (except in the case of beef and veal) , viz. z

Products
cereals
Rice
Ml Ik
Beef and veal
Frult and vegetablee
Wine
Tocacco
Olive oil
Total Mediterranean products
(including aid for durum
vrheat).... . 1,049.0
Total EAGGF expenditure (Guarantee
Section - without I4CAs) 7,OOO.5 lOO

rf we exclude tobacco and perhaps olive oill, all other Mediterranean pro-
ductg, including rice, receive much less aid from the EAccF than their share in
final production woul-d warrant.
44. other very interesting figures were put forward at a recent conference or-
ganized by the 'Soci6t6 francaiee d'6conomie rurale'2. In a study by erofeasor
Coda Nunziante from the University of Siena, EAGGF expenditure for the Guarantee
and cuidance Sectione for the yeara L972/L973 were broken dorpn by produet, pro-
portionately to the reglonal productlon of the product, ln order to calculate
h9tr much each farmer ln the varioue regione received from the thro EAGGF sections.The picture that emerge! ia ae fotlor^,s-,-Co q-ro-t" ontf tt,i."et-'ligni?itant rejione,
f i" irPoesible to obtain figures for this product for 1975 for in that year

the accounte for the 1971 and L972 marketing years were crosed.
2 'a'agriculture dane les rapportB euro-m6dit6rran6ens, - paris, 25-26 Nlay L977

m EUA

I,429.3
36.6

2,9L4.6
460.8
L39.2
224.3
237.4
287.5

%

20.4
0.4

4t.7
6.6
2
3.2
3.9
4.L

15
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dermanv

Schleswig-HoIstein
Hease

Rhineland-Palatinate
Bavaria

France
Parlaian bagin

South-wegt

Mediterranean

Netherlandg
North
Weet

Italv
LombardY

Canpania

Sicily
Sardinia

Belqium

Flanders
Wallony

EAGGF guarantee and guidance
e:<penditure per farmer in EUR'

434

9L2
368

282

37t

499

833

3A4

193

684

1,075
357

325

568

227

203

169

667

492

733

quarantee onlv

4I1
859

344

2AL

3s5

484

824

377

L62

642

1,001
335

305

550

222

]-97

L57

604

44s

664

Naturally, these figuree merely give a rough indication of the eize of
the suma involved, and may be influenced by numerous factors, such ae delays
in payment and paymente orlginally intended for one Member State but subsequen-
tly made in another. Even allowing for thie, hor,rrever, they provide further
confirmation of the serioue lack of regional balance in the CAP, and point once
again to the lack of Bupport for southern productions and the resulting negative
effects on farmere' incomee in the Mediterranean reglone.

45. A brlef summary of the Cormnunity system of support for the main

l,tediterranean produetg will euffice to demonetrate the different treatment
they receive corq>ared with the rest of the Cornrnunity.

EEegh-EEg!!_an9_ygggtellgg: There are only aeven products included in the
price and intervention arrangements; cauliflower, tomatoes, citrus fruits,
table grapes, apples, Pears and peaches. For these products, frontier pro-
tection ie guaranteed by the reference price, and if exporters from third
countriee fail to reapect thie a count€rvailing duty may be applied. For
other produete, the only protection ie provided by the Conmon Customs Tariff.
There are therefore no irryort levies, nor export refunde as is the case for
producta from the rest of the comnunity. The eyatem of withdrawal from thc
market aleo appliea only to these seven products and operateg at a purchaeing
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price of 40-45% of the basic price for tomatoes, 50-55% for apples and pea4s

and 60-70% for others.

gIlEgg_EEEttg: Citrus fruits (limited to sweet oranges, mandarine and lemoris)

are governed by the regulations on fruit and vegetables. In addition a

marketing premium is granted to faeilitate ealee on the Conununity market and

speeial meaaurea have been laid dor.rn to encourage the marketing of processed

products baeed on lemons, ag well aa measures to encourage proceeaing of some

kinds of orangee. A citrue fruit plan to encourage the conversion of orange

and mandarin groves and to improve structures in this sector ie at present
being iuplemented with partial financing from the Guidance section of the
EAGGF.

BEggggggg-ffgf!_gg9_ygggleElgg: ror tomato concentrates (but not for peeled

tomatoes) a minimum price is laid dovrn each year whieh third eountries export-
ing to the Conmunity muet respect. For products containing sugar, an import
levy is applied and an e:<port refund, depending on the sugar content. For
imports of some produets such aE tomato products, peaches in syrup, peas and

beans, an import certificate is required. Export refunds may also be granted
for produets not eontaining sugar.

9lfyg_gfl: The price support system, together with the application of inport
leviee, guarantees Comlunity protection for this product conrparable to that
for the main products in the rest of the Community. Horrever, the increasingly
unfavourable price ratio between olive oil and eeed oil and the conaequent
fall in coneunption make it neceesary for the Community to adopt measures to
improve the situation in thls gector.

Etlgr There is a system of pricee and intervention for !3!!g_Ei!9, but not
for quality wines produced in specific regions (p.s.r.). A guide price hai
been laid dotrn, which is used as a basis for a threshold price to trigger )

intervention measures, such as aid to private storage and distillation. Th'ere

is no system of conpulsory intervention as in other Connmrnity products. As

far as external protection is concerned the only barrier is the reference
price, which is also laid down for juices, must and 1iquGu.r.

Tglggggt For raw tobacco, target and intervention prices are laid down and

In addition a premium is granted to purehasers of Conmunity tobacco. This'is
thorefore a well-atruetured market organization even though, unlike other
producte whlch are In eurplua, rulee exist to reduce guantitiee taken into
intervention in the case of surplus, rules which are already being applied
for example for the 'Beneventano' variety. Frontier protection consiets
solely of the CCT.
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(c) lbe -preE lgE-eE -!be -EeEeEeEse -pr lse

46. The reference price as a protection barrier at frontiers, as in the
case of fruit and vegetables and wine is bitterly conteeted by the llember

States concerned who point to its inefficiency and the eaee with which it
can be avoided, quoting thc exanple of Greek peaches or Spanish citruE fruit.
The main defecte of thig syetcm arc:

- the price Ievel, fixed in advance and therefore. sometimee too low to
take aceount of uner<pected developments in prices on commrnity market$;

the lack of flexibility, which means that reaction to irqlorts with
unusually low pricee ie somewhat delayed, sometimes until it is too
late and the Community market has already collapeed;

the fact that eountervailing levies are not automatic so that a

Commission deciEion is necessary, and this produces reaentment both
among Cornnrunity producers who feel their intereets are being damaged

if there ie any dclay in the decieion and anong o<portera from third
countrlcc who fecl that lt la unJuetified;

- the unneceaaarlLy complex nature of the aystem, due to thc fact that
any entry price lower than the reference price muet bc recorded for
at least 3014 of quantities lrq>orted, and marketed throughout the
representative market. I{oreover, prices practiced on Comnnrnity markets
for corununity products are taken into consideration only if irq>orts
concern large guantities. Any countervailing duties applied are
abolished as sroon as the entry price approaches the reference price
once more, whereas it should be maintained for a longer period, to
constitute an effective deterrent.

47. Thie meane that orving to the very complexity of the system of reference
pricea lt Ie relatlvely easy for e:<portera from third countrlcs to get around
the obstacles even without ualng fraudulcnt rnethode guch as fietitioua prices
or under-lnvoicing of goode.

It is your rapporteur's vi€h, that a review of
essential

this machinery is absolutely

(d) 9lrgg!g=al-leErerelg!9s

4A. If the Community pricing and marketing policies have been unable to
provide southern produeers with income comparable to that of their northern
eolleaguee, neither have the structural policy, with intervention from the
Guidance Section of the EAGGE or the Regional Fund been able to restore any
baLance in the eituation. Vilhile leaving the Regionat Policy Conrmittee, which
hae been asked for its opinion, to make a more thorough aBaeaament of the
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effects of the Community's regional policy and any poeaible reformsr four
rapporteur would like to focue on Eom€ particular pointa.

49. Firstly, it should be pointed out that EAGGF finance for individual
products hae not turned out to be concentrated any nore than average, at
Least as regards ltaly, in the southern regions where the greatest need is
fe1t, but rather in the centre and northern regions , especially Ernilia-
Romagna and Tuscany. In France, on the other hand, the percentage of
finance received by the Mediterranean regions is generally higher than for
other regions. Thie is clear from a corparison carried out by the
Conmiesion between the percentage funds received by the various regions
conrpared with the national totalr ind the percentage of farmers and the
land given over to farmlng.
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EAGGF guidance
individual Projects

Le64n2

6.1
5.4
9.0
7.5

L2.8

L9?3n5

4.4
8.3
8.5

L2.6
5.6

Farmers

L972

5.8
7.7
6.2
5.1
5.0

Agr. area

1970

5.2
a.4
6.4
4.2
4.9

France
Aquitaine
Midi-Pyr6n6es
RhOne-AlPes

Languedoc Roussillon
COte d'Azur-Corsica

Brittany

r talv
Canpania

AbruzzL

Molise
ApuIia
Basilicata
Calabria
Sicily
Sardinia

Ernil ia Romagna

ToacanY

France
Aquitaine
Midi-Pyr6n6ea
RhOne-Alpee

Languedoc Roueaillon
COte dtAzur-Corgica

Tota1 France

EAGGF guidance
individual projects

L954/72
MUA

11. I
11. s

L6.2
13. 5

23.3

190.7

41. I 45.4 31.8 29.L

15. 0

2.5
4.8
0.5
9.9
8.8
2.5
4.L
o.?

7.7

5.9
3.0
1.1
7.5
4.7
2.L
7.O

1.0

9.7

11.4
3.1
L.7

10.3
2.L
5.6

11.8
3.3

5.3

4.7
3.8
L.7
8.5
3.7
4.7

10.8
9.0

34.2 32.3 49.3 47.O

L3.2
I1. 9

9.8
7.4

9.6
4.4

7.9
5.1

50. Apart from the negligible effecte in percentage terme of aid to the

Mediterranean regiona it should be added that in absolute terms it was too

sparse to have any hope of coping with the serious problems of these regions'

The figures can be seen from the folloring table:

L973/7s
MUA

4.8
8.9
9.2

13.6
5.0

LO7.4
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Italy
Campania

Abruzzi
Molise
Apulia
Basilicata
Calabria
Sicily
Sardinia

Tota1 ILaly

7.2
13. I
L.7

28.7
2s.3
9.2

11.9
1.9

290.4

10.0
s.1
1.9

L2.7

7.9
3.6

11. 9

3.r

L6s.2

51. It is clear that the negligible effectg of the Conununity,e etructural
policy and the difficulties in getting it under way have been felt primarily
by the comrmrnity's I'lediterranean regions whose bad<wardness in terms of farm
structures could have been remedied only if the corununity had launched a
structural policy right from the start, together with the pricing poticy.

. Instead, severe handicaps arose, the priority given to expenditure under the,
cuarantee Section; the limitation of finance in the guidance eection to
285 million u.a., later increased to 325 million; the fact that these funds
were not even fully used becau.ee at present approximately 530 nillion u.a. are
blocked in the 'Mansholt reserve'. Moreover, in some cases appropriations
degtined for the Guidance Section have been redirected tovrards the Guarantee
Scction (for exampLe 62.5 million u.a. ln 1975). rn mlny cases, appropriatione
have been used for mea8ureB such as the grubbing up of fruit trees, improvements
to frutt and vegetable groring in glass houses or conversion measures in the
dairy sector with littIe significant effect on the improvement of structures
and designed rather to remedy the serious problems eaused by the market policy
under the common organization of the market.

(e) 3be_e!lersesg!!_9E_!be_ggsrrsllly

52. without going in too tmrch detail into this matter, which will have to
be dissussed in the appropriate opinion by our corunittee, to be drar,trn up for
the Political Affairs Corunittee, your rapporteur would like here merely to
mention the serious problems arising for the Mediterranean area and for the
community in general from the prospects of the enlargement to include the three
new countries- As an rtalian Minister put it recently, the positive political
asPects of enlargement should not make us forget or under-estimate the problems
which will arise, particularly in agriculture. fhey will have to be considered
with the clear determination to Eeek and to identify appropriate solutions in
the interegts of the present and future members of the communityr.

53. To surunartze very briefly, the problems which will have to be dealt with
in a resolute manner during the negrotiations if they are not to lead to an
unacceptable deterioration in the situation of the Comnrunity,s l"lediterrErnean
regions, are as follovrs:
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the deqree of self-sufficiencv, which for the Community of 13

wourd be more than lo@ for some t1pically Mediterranean products,
such as wine and some very sensitive processed products, such as
tomato products and preserved sardines, and almost IOO% for
citrus fruits and fresh fruit and vegetables; nevertheless the
grrovrth of the productioo potential of the three new countries in
these various sectors could rapidly lead to a position of surprus;

Iower prices, due to markedly lower tabour costs, which would
create unacceptable competition for the French and Italian
l,tediterranean regions ;

probably redirection towards the Community of the traditional
patterns of trade at present directed towards non-member countries,
creating dissatisfaction among the other tlediterranean countries
liriked with the Community by preferential agrreements, and mal<ing

it neceEsary to eompensate them financially or otherwise;

serious structural problems, especially in portugal and Greece,
with the conaequent need to increase eubstantialty appropriations
in the Guidance Section of the EAGGF and the Regional and Social
Funds, to avoid squabbles among the poorer countrieg to obtaln
the largest possible share of funds.

It should also be streseed that for products from the rest of
the Communitv, it is unthinkable that the three countries will accept
without demur the opening of their frontiers to community surpluses
of cereals, milk and meat: it is probable that to protect their
balances of payments and their agriculture in difficulties they
will have recourse to protection measures at least on a temporary
basis. It is therefore unlikely that enlargement wil1 lead to
an exchange: cheaper l,tediterranean products for surprus comrnunity
products; the only effect of such an exchange would be to ruin
irreparably the agrriculture and t,he whole economy of the community's
Mediterranean region and of the three countries concerned.

Conclueion: the possible solutions

54. As we have tried to show in this report, the Community's
llediterranean regions have serious agricurtural problems: probrems
of income, of inadequate structureg, of vulnerability to fierce
competition, and few prospects for the future. Unless the
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Comrnunity wakes up and takes practical and decisive measures,

the situation is Iikely to deteriorate to the point where it
will have j.rreparable consequences for the whole Comrnunity.

It is therefore necessary, taking advantage of the current
debate on the possible enlargement of the EEC, to reach

decisions within the Community on two points:

- the reform of the present common market organization for
Mediterranean products ;

- regional meaEurea.

( a ) T!9 - r 9 -r9r 
g- 9 -r- !!9 - 99gg9g- sgrE g ! - 9r g95t! 

-23! -i 91tg - -r95

Isgi 99r! 3e93r'-Pr99 99!S

55. This reform has been urgently asked for by two of the

governments concerned who have made it a precondition for any

decision on the enlargement of the EEc. But what direction
should the reform take? fn your rapporteur's opinion, it
should have three aims:

- to ensure greater protection againet imports from third
countries with artificially low prices;

- to avoid at the same time the formation of costly surpluses

which are a burden on the Comrnunity budget;

- to attempt to eliminate present srrrpluses, particularly
in the milk sector.
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In the light of theee three principles we give below those of the

proposals which have emerged from discussionE within the organizations

and governm€ntB eoncerned whieh in the opinion of your raP[)orteur are

the most practical and feaEib1e, for the main l'lediterranean products'

gEee!- !r si 9- es9 -ve ge !3ElsE

55.Inthissector,oneofthemosteensitiveinlrtediterraneanterms'
the following reforms would be possible:

- the extengion to all the other productE euch as carrotg, bean6,

peppore, artichokec, etrawberrieg, tangerlrtes' nel' Potatoee and

table grapes, the provlalons of the baeic regulation ard ln particr"rlar

the proteetion it affords (reference price' etc');

- limitation of market intervention, that iE to 8ay withdrawals of

produets from the market, to an easentlal minimum, to prevent the

destruction of wealth; moreover, these withdrawals do not aid

production, or improve quality and make erq)ortg less competitive;

on the other hand, systerns of incentives for marketing within and

without the community should be introduced, analogous to the

marketing premium which, however slowly, is at present providing a

revival in the comrnunity citrus fruit market; in Particular,
e:{port refunds should be applied more widely than at present for

fresh and Processed Productsi

- changes in the reference price machinery, to find a more effective

prot€ction syEtem;

- strengthening of exigting provisiong and aid to producer orqanizations

in the fruit and vegetable sector;

- aid to convereion, not only negative aid (grubbing up premiums for

certain tlpes of apple and pear), but positive aid, to encourage

certain typeE which are in deficit, in line with the citrus fruit
plan.

Br gse es e 9 - !g s-i -t- 
glg 

- v9 s9 ! gDl g s

- as regards preserved tomatoes, peaches and p1ums, in view of the

fact that the price of the basic products in the community is
higher than that in the competitive lilediterranean countrieE, the

payment of a premium to the processing industry for purchasing

Community products from producer associations on the basis of a

standard Community contract guaranteeing the payment of a minimum

price to the producer at a level which will exclude the uEe of
intervention meagures i

- in addltion to th€ extengion of e:port refunds already mentioned,

the present syetem of minimum prices in force for tomato concentrates
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should be strengthened and extended to other products, in Particular,
the period of the import licence should be reduced, and penalties for
infringements increased, so as to provide stricter control over

fraudulent practices aimed at evading the minimum prices imposed;

negotiation by the Community of self-limiting agrreements with €frira

countries producing these products;

the encouragement of the processing industry in areas producing fresh

fruit and vegetables.

Olive oil

57. The reform of the common organization of the market in this product

has been regularly promised for many years by the Commission during the

annual fixing of farm prices but so far no practical proposals have been

submitted. Such proposals, which have norl become indispensable, should

be based on the following Points:

- the maintenance of the present price support system, so as to gnrarantee

producers' income, with technieal changes (a posteriori fixing of the

market price); with possible lirks with restructuring operations to
be carried out bY Producers;

- the encouragement of consumption of olive oiI through a better price

relationship with seed oils and adequate marketing campaigns

- the maintenance, in trade arrangements with third countries, of the

system of import levies, which should beccrne definitive;

- the fixing of an adequate price scale, aimed at giving more importance

to the better qualities of otive oit, by introducing a new and simpler

classification of the various qualities;

- attempts should be made to find, through producer associations in
particular, a method of implementing price suPPort which will ensure

rapid payment and ensure that funds reach the correct destination
through proper control measures;

- reserving access to intervention exclusively for olive growers and

their associations and cooperatives;

- the establishment of a stable and permanent stock of products to be

used as a buffer to stabilize the market;

- the introduction for table olives, too, of a protection system based

on levies.
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58. For this product the following measures could be implemented at
Community level:

- ah: improvement of the quality of the product by using all the methods

available under the regulations, such as aid to producer associations
which undertake to respect given quality standards and rules for wine-

making plantsr discouraging production in plains and unsuitable areaEri

- an increase in outlets for wine particularly by: harmonizing consumer

taxes on wine which reduce consumption in many countries; by

strengthening production of grape juices; by the use of concentrated

must to increase the alcohol content, irstead of adding sugar in
countries where this is Permitted;

- the introduction of e:,<port refunds for sales to third countries.

Other measures

- The introduction of nev, common market organizations for products at
present excluded and of importance to the Mediterran€an area: sheep

meat and goat meat, potatoes, alcohol from distillation of wine;

- the adoption of measures to provide effective protection for
typical l,lediterranean produce such as certain tl4)es of citrus fruit
(bergamot oranges, limes, grapefruit, lime/lemon hybrids, saffron,
jasmine, etc. )

for tobacco and dqfl]!qjbg-a!, maintenance of the present systems with
improvements including incentives to production of higher qualities
and limitation of intervention for surplus quantities of poor

quality varieties.

(b) Reqional and structural measures

59. In addition to these measures related to the reform of the

Community's pricing and intervention policies, rapid stePs will have to
be taken to implement regional and structural measures directed towards

the whole Mediterranean area, the principle points of which could be ae

follows:

- the presentation as soon as possible of the Commission's proposal

for comnron action on irriqation, which has already been announced

by the Commission;

- the rapid approval by the Council of proposals for aid to producers

associations and forestrv measlrres which have been on the table
for some time;
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a greater regional concentration of certain aid, which should be

set aside primarily for Mediterranean regions, with a view to
creating jobs in induetry connected with agrriculture (processing
and marketing of products, feedingstuffs, fertilizers, etc. );

adaptation of the reform directives of L972 and 1975 to t,he

specific requiremente of these regionb, if necesEary toning
down the requirements and criteria for intervention;

greater coordination of aid from the various funds (agaricultural,
social, regional) to improve their effectiveness and incisiveness;

consideration of limited and temporary direet aids to income in
the cases of products whose prices must necessarily be left tb the
free play of market forces and cannot therefore play the role of
supporting producers' income ;

Iastly, the funds available to the Guidance Section of ttn EAGGF

muet be eubstantially increased if it is to become an active
instrument to correct regional imbalances which since the beginning
of the Community have not only not been eliminated but have become

more acute.
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Poeition of the commission

50. At the time of writing, the contents of the comnigsion's praetical
propoeals on the common market organizationE for Mediterranean products
have not yet been revealed. Hfrrever, from, the various Btatementa made and

documentg drawn up by the Coraniseioners concerned, it would appear that its
proposals wilI have three maln objectives:

- to prevent by means of gtructural meagurea any surpluses of these products:
this impliee the rejection of the French and Italian proposal to grant a
Ievel of support cqnparable to that granted to northern products;

- to minimize the incidence on the comnunity budget which, given the in-
ordinate importance attached to agriculture, is already the target of
Eevere criticism;

- to avoi'd damaging the interests of Mediterranean third countriee with which
the Comrnunlty has tlgned agreements, by revierring protectlon mechaniama at
frontl ers.

61. Taken individually, theae objectivea are perfectly valid. However, they
do not take into account the overrlding aim, which ie to eafequard the incomes

of eouthern producera, both ln the present circumgtances and, more importantly,
following the future enlargement of the community.

If structural measures, such as improving quality and rnarketing, cutting
back production capacity and conversion, are Gver to be effective, it can

only be in the long term, and previous e:<perience here acarcely provides
cause for optimism.

In the short term, there is a danger that theee measurea may lead to
a further reductlon Ln lncomee, if they are not accompanied by dlrect income

lupport nearurGa of a auttable nature. The corrmlagion, hourever, aeema

rcluctant to nove ln thlr dlrection, al 1f alarmcd by the euppoaad technlcal
and politlcal difflcultlor lnvolved.

As regarde surplusea, it is in nobody'E interest to create ncw onea.

lile must therefore change the preeent system under the CAP, whlch relies on

prices as the instrument to support incomes. We can hardly e:<pect southern
farmers to understand why milk producere are continually allmed to accumulate

millions of tonnes of milk povrder and butter an an exorbitant cost to the
EAGGF, while the destruction of a few hundred tonnes of fruit meets with a

hail of protest from all sides. A real Conmunity would not employ doubJ.e

etandarde: we should either review the intervention aystem for northern
producta, reatoring the balance in Guarantee Section expenditure, or provide
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for additionar means of intervention in respect of, for ercampre, processed
fruit and vegetabres which can be preserved without difficulty ott aa an
alternative solutlonr Provlde direct support for incomee of producers who,
ln order to avold aurpluace, ar€ compelled to grub up their vinee and
orchards.

62. rn Preaenting its proposals, the comnission muEt give serious thought
to this diremna which threatens to wreck the entire common agricultural
policy. Southern farmers have the impression that a dangerous philosophy
has now taken root in the conununity, namely that the cap with its advantages
and diEadvantages has come to stay and cannot be tampered with. Any
propoeal for radical change, such as the introduction of new market organ-
izationE for products at present exclud€d, meets with insurmountable
obstacles, such as the enormoua difficulties involved in increasing the
policyra present cogt. Holrever, without the courage to make subetantial
tnnovatlone and evldence that communlty golidarity truly exiets, not only
wrll the enlargcment of the community be a failure from the etart, but the
whole atructurc of the comnuntty wllr bc ln dangcr of collapalng.
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OPINION OF TTIE COMMITTEE ON REGIOT,iIAL POLICY,

REGIONAL PI,ANNING AI{D TRANSPORT

Draftsman: l,lr H.-J. HOFFMANN

On 25 Nlay L977 the Conunittee on Regional Po1icy, Regional Planning and

Transport appointed Itlr HOFFIIIAIIN draftsman.

It considered and adopted the draft opinion at its meeting of
28 September L977.

t)resent: llr Nyborg, vice-chairmani lrlr Hoffmann, draftsman of the
opinion; l,!r Albers, !!r Corrie, l,tr E1lie, lrlr Fuchs, lrlr Giraud, l,lrs Kellett-
Bowman, Vlr Lezzi (deputlzlng for !{r Zagari) and Mr W. Mllller (deputizlng
for tlr Haase) .
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I. fntroduction

1. The grolating regional disparities between the Mediterranean area and
the other areaa of the European Community have prompted the Commission
to submit a study to the council containing both an analysis of Mediterr-
anean problems and a proposal as to the means of eriminating these
disequi libria.

2. Special attention is paid in the analysis to the problems of
Mediterranean agriculture. At firet sight thiE seems justified inasmuch
as a large proportion of the working population of thie area ia employed
in thie aector. rt seemg doubtful, however, whether regtdcting the
analysie to the agricultural sector permite eufficient account to be taken
of the difficultiee of the Mediterranean regions as a whole.

II. The causes of underdevelopment

3. The following are described by the Commiesion ae typical problems of
the Mediterranean regions

- Socio-structural problems:

- large proportion of working population employed in agriculture
- average farm of sma1l size
- low productivity in agriculture
- low incomee

- high level of under-employment

- Lack of epecialized agricultural knorrrledge

- old-fashioned methods of cultivation
- trend towards monoculture (wine, olives etc. )

- production structures hardly changing

- General ,economic conditione:

- The glow-down of general economic development since the beginning
of the energy crisis led to a drop in the number of people reaving
farming in these regions to take up jobs in industry and services,
in which no new jobs were being created. In areaa in which in-
dustrialization is still in its infancy, the lack of or s1otiFdown
in industrial expansion has tended to oesify the unsuitable
agricultural structures.

- A further aspect of the economic policy climate is the failure
of both the European Community and the individual Member States
to pureue an energetic agricultural structural policy. It is
worth noting in this connection that between 1965 and t97O Italy
failed to utilize 36.5% of the appropriations placed at is disposal
under the Guidance Section of the EAGGF. Between 1971 and 1973 ae
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mueh aa 85.7% of the aids granted remained unueed. According to
I

CornmiEaion data-, about 28 million u.a. set agide for projects to
improve agricultural etructure have thus remalned unueed by Italy
since the cuidance Section of the EAGGF r.ras set up. France hae

failed to utilize I milllon u-a. IIo mention is made of thls state
of affairs in the commission's communication.

It must also be pointed out in this connection that directives 159,

160 and l5L/72, which were intended to promote the improvement of
agricultural etructure, are only no'n being implenrented by the two
Member States in the Mediterranean area after a five-year delay.
Owing to this delay the atruetureof agriculture in the regiona con-
cerned now lags even further behind, as the conunlssion rightly points
out in ite communicatlon.

The EuroPean Comnuntty's closer relationghip with neighbouring states
in the Mediterranean area, which is of courBe to be whole-heartedly
welcomed from the polnt of view of external pollcy, hae atepped up

the preseure of competltion on the already underprivileged producere
in the Mediterranean regione of the European Communlty orring to the
granting of trade concessione (notably easier acceaa for imports of
certain agricultural products).

- The acceesion of Greece, Portugal and Spain will generate further
problema for the Mediterranean regions of the preaent Member States.
In the agricultural sector in particular the It{editerranean countries
will lose some of their markete to the new member countriee. It
would appear premature, hor,vever, to try at the preaent time to make

a detailed prediction of all the consequences of the expected enlarge-
ment for the Mediterranean regions of ftaly and France. Detailed
studiea wilI firgt have to be made by the commiaelon before any well-
informod proposal! can bc madc. Such atudlcr arc rn cllcntial prc-
requlette for the dcvelopment of a long-term pollcy comprieing
effective meaaures to reduce the disparity between the l,lediterranean
regions and the other regions of the Community. The Commission's
conununication does not congtitute an adeguate baeia for a lorg-term
policy of that kind.

4. The Commission's analysie of the problems in this area omits certain
factore which have an equally negative, though indirect, imlnct on the
eltuation of agriculture in the Mediterranean regi.ons. These include the
peripheral geographical poaition of thege areag, their remoteneas from
Corrnuntty tnductry and conaumcr!, the often inadequate transport infra-
ttructurG, poor conncctlonl bctwccn thc ltcdfterrancan lrlande end the

- See fifth Annual RGport on the EAccF for the year 1975,
colt{ (76) 553 flna1, 5.L.2 to 5.1.5
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\
mainland of the Community, social infrastructure (trealth service, education
etc. ) generally below the Community average. Consequedtly, the analysis
also fails to mention the comparitively small incentive\ to investment which

\
moet of these regione offer in every aector of the econ{my, and not just

\

in agriculture. \

III. Measures proposed

5. In order to eliminate regional income disparities in agriculture, the
Commission proposes a package of agriculturaJ. policy measureg, which are
designed to improve agricultural structure and the organization of the
market. These include, for the Mezzogiorno and Languedoc, soil conservation
measrurea protection against flooding, afforestation, improvement of r^rater

supply, irrigation, improvement of the guality of products and marketing
arrangements (wine and olives), establishment of agricultural information
and promotion geruices.

6. Tlre meaaurea suggeeted by the commigaion are clearly meant to be no

more than pointere; they do not congtLtute detailed recommendatlons
intended to be immediately implemented. Moreover, the communication makes

no reference to the cost of implementlng these measures. Not does it
indicate any timetable for their implenentation. t

7. The Commission believee that the proposed measures ehould be

implemented on a regional baeis in the llezzoglorno and in Languedoc. The

Comnittee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport feels that
consideration might also be given to the poseibility of regarding Corsica
too aa one of the problem are,as of the Mediterranean.

Iv. Lack of coordination

8. All the meaaureEr proposed by the Commission are.aimed at improving
both the structure of farms and the marketing arrangements for agricultural
product.s.

It ig not for the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and

Transport to asseas the usefulness of these agricultural policy meaEures.

The draftBman of the opinion neverthelesg drawe attention to the strikingly
ill-balanced nature of the measures proposed.

9. It is axiomatic that the problem regions of the European Community are
those in which the proportion of persons employed in agriculture is higher
than the average. The reaaon for this is, in addition to unfavourable
agricultural atructure, chiefly the lack of alternative jobs, i.e., the
abaence of or exceseively slovr development of lndustry and services. The

draftsman is of the opinion that an agricultural structural policy geared

to the needs of specific regions can be guccessful only if it is closely
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Iinked to measures in other sectors of regional policy. These include
measures to improve transport infrastructure in the abovementioned regions
of the llediterranean (utilization of the Regional Fund), measures to improve

social infrastructure (utilization of the Social Fund), to promote the
establishment of industrial and service enterprises (utilization of the
Regional Fund, national invegtment, incentivee, European Inveatment Bank).

10. Although in ite analycie the corilnission Btreaaea the need for the
coordinated utilizatlon of the comnunlty's various financial instruments,
the package of measures proposed by the commission Ehowg no sign of such

coordination. The propoaals are strictly confined to agricultural policy
measures. There iE no reference to or link-up with other Community policies.

11. fn ite stocktaking of the common agricultural policy (Doc. 529/74) tiae

Cotiunission states: 'solution to the problems agsociated lrith farm incomes

and the disparity of incomes in the agricultural sector callE for the
implementation of a coherent set of Comnunity measures and, in particular,
requires the continuou[r correlation of the common agricultural policy and

the regional and social policies. This correlation must involve all the
inetruments employed, including the finahcial instrumc$lnB'{lEFGcf, Social
Fund, Regional DeveloPment Fund),'
L2. The draftEman of the opinion notes the absence of guch coordination
and coherence between community policies in the comniasion's proposals.

There is no sign of coordination between agricultural policy, social policy
and regional policy in them. On the contrary, the measurea outlined by the
Commission give the impreaeion that the Comnission believes farming in the
problem regions of the Mediterranean can be assisted only by agricultural
policy eupport measures.

Why doee not the Comniesion draw the appropriate conclusions from

the fact, whlch it rightly makes in its communication, that 'price and

market policy have proved inadequate to cope with these problems'.

13. From the Regional Fund alone, 459 million u.a. had been poured into
the abovementioned two regions (456 million into the Mezzogiorno and 3

million u.a. into Languedoc-Rousillon) by the end of July 1977. About 42%

of all palzmente made out of the Regional Fund have been poured into the
problem regions of the Mediterranean.

' Of atl the community's financing inatruments the Regional Fund has

made one of the most eigniflcant contributionE to the elimination of
regional disparities. Thle clearly underlines the structural poliey and

regional policy. Some time ago the European Investment Bank drew up a
deiai-led plan of irrigation projecte in the MezzogLotno and in eouthern
Frince. The Cornmission's proposale make no reference to thie preliminary
work.
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v. conclu!ionE

L4. Orr.ring to the slowdown in general economic Arourth, the effects on

trade policy of the European Community'g cloger relationehip with neigh-
bouring Mediterranean atates and the Community's persistent failure over
the yeare to pursue an appropriate policy to improve agricultural structures,
farming in thig area iE faced with increasing probleme which the Commission

believes justify the taking of epecial aid meaaurea confined to that region.

15. With a view to eliminating the regional income distrnrities in
farming, the Commission proposes a series of measures which are intended
to improve agricultural structures and the organization of the market in
agricultural productE in the Mediterranean area. The Cornmittee on Regional
Policy, Regional Planning and Transport stresses that these measures will
in all probability not suffice to eliminate regional income diaparities in
agrieulture.

16. The achievement of thLs objective neceseitatee close cooperation 
r

between the Community inatrumenta of agricultural, regional and eocial
policy. There is a notable abeence in the meaaures proposed by the
Comnigeion of any euch coordination between the varioua comnunity policies
which have an impact on the regions and on gtructuree.

L7. The problems of Mediterranean agriculture cannot be solved by

agricultural policy meaEures alone. The agricultural policy measurea

proposed by the Commission must therefore be amplified and eupplemented

by appropriate measures in the field of social policy, transPort policy
and regional policy.

18. The Corunieaion'e inltial analyeis of the effecte of the Mediterranpan
policy on agriculture must therefore be followed by further atudiee which

ahould examine the cffecte of thls policy on lnduatry and eervlcee and on

the social eltuation in the Mediterranean area. Not until studies are

avallable on each of the economic aectors in the Mediterranean will it
be poesible to devise appropriate meaaures in the context of a coordinated
approach to the elimination of regional ipcome disparitiee in agriculture.

19. The measures proposed by the Commiesion are lacking in detail and'
therefore unconvincing and imprecise. The committee on Regional Policy,
Regionat Planning and Transport regrete the absence of any information
regarding the cost of these meaaures or the timetable for their implementation.
The measures propoEed for the agricultural sector can therefore be

regarded aa no more than an initial, provisional outline which must be

foltowed by detailed proposals.
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20. The measures proPosed by the commission to deal with Mediterranean

problems are confined to the Mezzogiorno and the Languedoc regions' The

Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and TransPort feels that

Corsica too belongs to the problem areas of the Mediterranean.

2L. The Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport

a6knowledgee the need for epecial meaaurea to improve the situation of

agriculture in the Meditefranean. It points out, however, that some of

the aids granted since 1954 to the Member States in whlch these regions

are located under the European Guidance and Guarantee Fund for the

improvement of agricul-turaI structure have not been utiLized and that

three directives on the reform of agriculture were implemented by the

Member Statea concerned only after a five-year delay. The Commission

ahould endeavour to ensure that existing instruments are used more

effectiveLy for the improvement of agricultural structures in the

Ivlediterranean area.

22. The Committee on Regionat Policy, Regional Planning and Transport

approves the measures outlined by the Commission. They will not be useful,

however, or have a chance of being implemented succesfully, unless they are

amplified and supplemented by closely coordinated social and regional policy

measureE.

23. Such coordinat,ion PresuPPoses the carrying-out of detailed studies

lnto not only the Problems of agrlculture but alao the difficultieg of

lirduetry and eervicec and the aoclal gltuation in the Mediterranean area.

The Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning ard Transport therefore

considere that the Commisslon should extend ite ana}ysie to include those

s-ectors! as, aoon as Possible.

2'4. Until a sound basis has thus been provided by a thorough study

covering the many sectors concerned it will not be possible to produce an

informed, comprehensive 'Marshall plan' for the Mediterranean regions.

The Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport feels

that work should conunence on this development Progratnme at the earliest

opportunitY.
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OPINION OF TIIE COMIT{ITTEE ON EKTERI{AL ECONOUIg 4EI,ATIONS

Draftsman: l,lr P. DE CITERCQ

On 2I ,fune 1977 the Committee on External Economic Relations appointed
!!r de Clercq draftsman.

It considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 22 November 1977 and

adopted it unanimously.

Present: llr Kaspereit, chairman; lilr Scott-Hopkins and trlr Schmidt,
vice-chairmeni ltr de C1ercq, drafteman of the opinion; llr van Aerssen,

!,!r Arnadel, tilr Berkhouhrer (deputlzing for l'1r Baae), Lord Castle, Mr Coust6,
Irlr Durand (deputizing for lt{r E. l{uller), !i!r Ga1luzzL, ylr de la t'talEne
(deputizing for llr ilenaen) , I,{r Pintat, trlr Radoux, Lord St. Oswald and

l,lr Spicer
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I. ITiITRODUSTION

In its communication of 4 April L977, which is the subject of this
opinion, the Commission of the European Communities outlined the
agricultural situation in the Community's Mediterranean regione and

Iisted the principles and chief measures it coneidered might ueefully
be adopted to deal with the eonsequences of the Mediterranean policy.

It Ehould perhaps be recalled that the Community has already signed
prcferential agreementt with virtually all the Mediterranean countries
in the broad aense of thc term, that ia, including Portugal and Jordan,
whoae agricultural production and economic situation make them very
much Eimilar to the countries of the Mediterranean basin. On the
conunercial 1evel, all of these preferential agreements have introduced
conceEsions for Mediterranean agricultural products some of which, like
fruit and vegetablee and wine, enjoy external protection based not on

threshold prices or levies but rather on customs d.uties coupled in certain
caEes with reference prices and counterveiling charges.

Hitherto, the consequences of the Mediterranean policy had largely
been viewed from the angle of the corununity's external relations and the
point of view of trade links between the Community and its third country
partnerE. However, for some time now it has been apparent that the
Community'e Mediterranean policy has been affecting the internal situation
in the Community itself and that the preferences granted to products from

competing Mediterranean countries - especially in the agricultural aector -
were causing an increasing number of difficulties in the Corununity's
ttediterranean regions (southern Franee, Italy).

It mugt be remembered that the difficulties in southern France and

Italy cauged by the Community's Mediterranean policy stem largely from the
differing degrees of protection afforded to the various crops in the
Community. The fact that 'continental' products are highly protected
meanE that the individual l,lember States are almost entirely supplied
with the major continental produc-t by the Conununity itself.
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However, it must be noted that the same degree of Community preference
has nct been granted to the agriculturaL produce cormronly groh,n in the
Community' s Mediterranean regions.

The difficulties facing the Community's tlediterranean regions will
be aggravated by further enlargement of the Community. It, is clear that
the Community muet make every effort to restructure agricultural production
in the lttediterranean regions in order to avo id the problems of competition
which will certainly arise once creece, Spain and Portugal become fulI
membere of the Community.

Thus there are two different problems which interact in a way that
the Community must not underestimate if its external policy is not to
work to the detriment of the interests of the poorer areas in the community.

II. PROEGETS OF UEDITERAAISEAN AGRICUIJTLTRE

The communication Eubmitted for consideration tly the Commission of
the European Communitiea deale with the agriculture and economy of the
Mediterranean regions, analysing the preeent situation, vigible trends
and the future outlook. This analycle ehows flrgt that agriculture and

the socio-structural eituation are more depresEed in these regions and

that growth is eloter than in the rest of the Community, and secondly that
a number of regiong where incomes are exceptionally low are faced with
a series of problems which are not sole1y aqricultural but bound up with
the level of qeneral economic develounent.

The socio-structural situation in the regions under consideration is
poor, a very high proportion of the working population is in agriculture^-
productivity is low, and consequently incomes are very low indeed, and

there ie much agricultural underemplolzment. The marketing and processing

etructuree for agricultural products are changing but Elowly and utilization
of natural reaources ls ungatisfactory. The gap between agriculture there
and agriculture elccwhere in the Community has been widening.

The Commission propoEes that projects should be undertaken to improve

production, proceseing and marketing structures in the Community's

Mediterranean sector and encourage a more rational production policy.
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It aIBo proposes that reforms should be made in the organization of

markets, especially in olive oil, wine and protein-rich products,

and that a common organization of the nrarket in mutton and lamb should

be eetablished.

It further proposee that the organization of markets in fresh and

processed fruit and vegetablee should be improved since it feels that

this iE one of the major probleme in theEe regions. This inprovement

should help to guarantee Community preference and price stability as

well as facilitating the marketing of fresh produce'

The other problem affecting the Mediterranean regions and at Present

facing the Community derivcs from enlargement. Firstly, the Cormunity

must implement any plans for posaible future enlargement in a way which

does not seriouely affect the economieE of the applicant countries or

digturb the economy of the Connunity itself or result in ite integration
process being affeeted or delayed. The enlargement of the Connrunity to
admit countrieg facing development problcme Eimilar to those of the

Community,e Mediterranean regions may worsen the situation, especially

eince there will be a large increage ln the productlon of lt{editerranean

agricultural products in the enlargad community.

Our committee therefore feels that every effort must be made to
ensure general regional development in the cornmunity's l,lediterranean

regions even if the European and world economic crisbs preveniB these

efforte from changing the situation radically. Given the linited em-

ploymcnt oPPortunitieE in other gectors, vast efforts must be made

in the short and medium term to develop the production, marketing and

proceecing of agricultural produce.

But even if we are aware of the legitimate aspirations of the people

living in the Community's Mcditerranean regions and cven if we feel it
ie essentiat to adjust the economic growth rate which currently favours

the Comnunity's northern regions, we etill feel that is is essential to
give a positive reaponae to applications for acceseion which have been

subrnitted. It is essential that enlargement be carried through at the

earliest opportunity, especially in the case of Greece. This statement

is based on the fact that creece ie linked to the Community by an AEsociation

Agreement which came into force on 1 Januaty L962. It ig partly this
AsEociation which has enabled Greece to find a solution to economic, agri-
cultural and cuctoms problcma so that it can now contemplate acccseion

trlt'hout any llkclthood that problcms external to the negotiations might

trnpcrlc or rlclay Itr accolrlon.
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